The interactive art system +-now is modelled on the openness of the natural world. Emergent shapes constitute a novel method for facilitating this openness. With the art system as an example, the relationship between openness and emergence is discussed. Lastly, artist reflections from the creation of the work are presented. These describe the nature of open systems and how they may be created.
INTRODUCTION
This paper begins with a brief theoretical discussion of openness and interaction. The art system +-now (plus minus now) by the first author is then described. This is an artwork that was inspired by a natural landscape. The conceptual process led to an appreciation of openness and the understanding that it is a ubiquitous, natural quality. Creating an open art system became an objective. It was addressed by creating the potential for emergence within the art system. The paper discusses the relationship between openness and emergence. Practitioner reflections on the characteristics of open systems such as creativity and unpredictability are then described, along with examples from the design methods used in +-now.
OPENNESS
Umberto Eco's 1962 description of the open 'work in movement' is applicable to contemporary interaction design: ambiguous with a large range of possible interpretations, performances or completions, it invites the participant or performer to "make the work together with the author" (Eco 1962) . Here the participant acts creatively to complete the work. In this sense they can be seen to collaborate with the designer or artist. The conclusion is one of many possible outcomes. As such the open work can be described as inexhaustible and unpredictable. For example the performance of Stockhausen's Klavierstuck XI where the pianist chooses between groups of notes written on a sheet of paper to determine the order in which they are played. Openness is also seen as a function of multiple interpretations by Sengers et al. (2006) and Juul (2007) , where different meanings or uses of a design or computer game can be interpreted.
Openness and Interaction
This paper understands an open interaction system as one which is ambiguous and can be interpreted in multiple ways. Each interpretation is one of many possible interpretations. Such a work is unfinished until it is interpreted; i.e. a participant or collaborator is required to conclude or 'close' the work; and many conclusions are possible. As such it is also inexhaustible.
DESCRIPTION OF ART SYSTEM

Visual and technical description
+-now is an interactive art system installed at Beta_space in the Sydney Powerhouse Museum in 2008 (Seevinck 2008) . The work uses sand as an interface to interact with two images. One image is monochromatic and projected on a wall screen while the other colourful image is projected directly onto fine, white sand. The sand surface can be described as a tangible user interface (Ishii et al. 1997) ; while the use of real-time, virtual imagery on the sand further defines it as an augmented reality display (Azuma 1997) . Gestures in the sand result in imagery projected on the sand and the rear-projected screen (see figures 1, 2, 4, 5). The wall imagery behaves like visual echoes, mimicking the shape, direction and speed of a mark in the sand with repeated renderings. It is described as facilitating "…layering and moving across time. Visual echoes of gestures on the large screen add up in opacity to create areas of increased brightness, enabling the interpretation of new shapes. At the same time the image persists and one can interact with a history of one's gestures. The work addresses these aspects while encouraging the participant to be present in the moment, in the now" (Seevinck 2008 ).
Openness as a design objective
+-now is inspired by a natural landscape with a large pond. During an initial site analysis the artist studied land and water features and interpreted the place as encouraging a highly involved, 'lost' experience. That is, the landscape supported exploration to the point of losing OZCHI 2009 , November 23-27, 2009 Copyright the author(s) and CHISIG Additional copies are available at the ACM Digital Library (http://portal.acm.org/dl.cfm) or ordered from the CHISIG secretary (secretary@chisig.org) OZCHI 2009 Proceedings ISBN: 978-1-60558-854-4 Permission to make digital or hard copies of part or all of this work or personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, to republish, to post on servers, or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. oneself in one's surroundings. Landscape studies were pursued in an attempt to understand how such an experience can be recreated. They revealed an abundance of visual forms, textures and experiences. This infinite 'richness' characterises all natural landscapes. The natural world is constantly changing and unpredictable. It supports multiple interpretations. For example a pond can be a place for play, quiet reflection, water storage or a habitat for wildlife. In short, the natural world is 'open'.
The art system set out to re-create the experience of being 'lost' in what you are doing. A rich environment supports exploration to this point of losing oneself. Creating an open system subsequently became a design objective.
Emergence in the art system
Emergence occurs when a new form or concept appears that was not directly implied by the context from which it arose. The triangles in figure 3 are instances of emergent shapes. New shapes can also emerge during interaction with the art system +-now. Persistence of the imagery (its 'echo') means the images of several gestures can overlap. Since the imagery is transparent, overlapping areas accumulate opacity and have greater brightness. The brighter areas can be perceived as emergent shapes (figure 4). Seevinck et al. (2008) discuss this process.
EMERGENCE AND OPENNESS
Ambiguity of design can translate into a rich experience. Where there is potential for multiple interpretations there may also be depth and variety of experience. Emergence comes about through interpretation and in so doing facilitates openness. The interpretation of emergent shapes in +-now characterizes this as an open system. For example the participant's interpretation of the system image in figure 5 as a 'beating heart'. This occurred during a preliminary case study of participant interaction with +-now. The shape was not deliberately constructed by the participant, rather it was inferred during her interaction with the work ).
Architect William Mitchell describes the central role of emergent shapes in creative design. He characterizes the process as ambiguous and with multiple interpretations (Mitchell 1990 ). These descriptors of emergence can also be applied to openness.
In the domain of computer game design, openness can be facilitated by the inexhaustibility of an emergent structure. Juul (2002) classifies computer games as either progressive or emergent. The former correlates to closed systems and the latter to open systems. The progressive game is closed because as the player progresses through the game each challenge that is presented is completed with their options and solutions explicitly defined. The computer game with a low replay value is typically progressive and closed because it is often exhausted during play, with nothing left to engage the player. Conversely a computer game with a high replay value is typically emergent and open because of the abundance of potential games that can manifest at each playful encounter. For Juul, emergence implies the ability for strategies to surface and for the game-space to extend beyond the rules. For example, bluffing during the game of poker. This is another form of emergence to the perceptual emergence in +-now that is discussed above. Both emergent strategies and shapes are unpredictably new structures that appear out of the preceding conditions. However in +-now new shapes are visually interpreted. Using emergence in this way to create openness is unprecedented.
Though not all open works are emergent, all emergence is open. Emergence literature offers a wealth of mechanisms for affording openness in design. This is true of all the approaches to emergence across disciplines (design, gaming, computer science, physics, etc.). Seevinck et al. (2008) classify these approaches to emergence and provide examples from the various domains. Theories of emergence can be very useful where designing for openness, especially considering the limited support for openness in HCI design.
OPEN DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
The natural world may be open but most interactions are designed as closed systems; with clear, singular interpretations and functions. Sengers et al. (2006) explain that interaction design aims to maximise productivity and efficiency. However, by prioritizing clarity of purpose and a single interpretation over uncertainty and ambiguity, openness is excluded. They also argue that openness should be a part of the HCI design language They discuss some examples of open interactive designs and illuminate a range of interpretive mechanisms that are possible between user and system. (see also Gaver et al. 2000; Gaver et al. 2003 ). As described above, Juul considers openness achieved in emergent games.
Unfortunately there is little other research to inform our understanding of open interaction design. Manovich (2001) describes new media in terms of two formsnarrative and database. Narrative is typically linear and causal and as a result pre-determined rather than ambiguous; while the database construction is concerned with specific objects and typically understood as finite rather than inexhaustible. While each of these forms may exhibit degrees of openness they do not contribute to an understanding of what openness is or how to design for it. A similar difficulty exists with Richard Coyne's two approaches to virtual environment design (Coyne 1997) . These are the data-oriented approach and the constructivist approach. The former, prevalent method relies on large amounts of data to model a photorealistic, perspective-based version of reality. This is a single, characteristically Western view of the world. While the constructivist method (drawing on perception theorist Gibson) considers reality as an active construction between a viewer and the world, the data-oriented perspective considers only this one model. The dataoriented method does not support multiple interpretations such as those of different cultures. Through its emphasis on perception the constructivist approach acknowledges the role interpretation plays. As such it provides a home for the discussion of openness but does not assist in our understanding of it.
The OZCHI conference theme is timely because a greater understanding of openness is becoming increasingly relevant to the HCI community. Following are some practitioner reflections on characteristics of openness. These emerged during reflection upon, and the creation of, +-now.
Characteristics of open design
Openness necessitates some creative action or interpretation in the user. Other aspects of openness include unpredictability and increased participant responsibility for the work. This can lead to confusion on the part of the user, particularly since open design differs from the prevalent HCI design models and may run counter to user expectations. Evaluation studies as well as some design methods may assist in successfully creating open systems. The remainder of this section discusses these characteristics of open design. It includes some difficulties and suggests methods for dealing with them.
Creativity
Interaction with an open system places the participant in a creative role. Whether interpreting the performance of a score; the meaning of emergent shapes during creative interaction with an artwork or creative design; or deciding which strain of artificial life form will reproduce -the audience of an open work plays a larger role than that of the more defined, closed work. Interacting with an open work necessitates making creative decisions. Interacting with the emergent art system +-now has resulted in the interpretation of temporal compositions. The beating heart composition in figure 5 is an example of this.
Unpredictability
Unpredictability accompanies increased openness. The work is open to the interpretation of the performer for its completion; the artist has ceded some creative control; and as a result there are aspects of the final performance that cannot be predicted (Eco 1962) . But unpredictability and increased responsibility do not have to mean a negative experience for the participant. Feedback and structural transparency are two methods that can address unpredictability and increased participant control. They are not unfamiliar to HCI design (e.g. Bowman et al. 2001; Norman 2002) . They also emerged during the creation of +-now. This perspective provides specific insight into how they apply to an open work.
Feedback works by confirming to users that their input is registering with the system. For example, in +-now the colourful, augmented, sand surface provides immediate feedback that gestures in the sand have registered successfully. This confirmation is valuable as there is a delay until the layered images on the large screen build up enough for emergent shapes to become visible.
Structural transparency works by establishing a causal relationship between the participant and system. For example, in the installation artwork Homographies, artist Lozano-Hemmer includes a representation of the tracking system (Lozano-Hemmer 2006) . This provides the participant with insight into how their movements are affecting the work. Homographies also features intermittent 'interludes' where the moving fluorescent tubes briefly cease being influenced by people to instead run through a series of pre-set arrangements. This ordered choreography further communicates the system's potential for order to the participants. In combination with the tracking information, it provides the public with the means to infer a relationship between their action and the system. By facilitating an understanding of the underlying structures a sense of predictability is afforded to the participant. In +-now the process by which the emergent shapes are created is clearly presented. The transparent layers of imagery that add together over time and result in opaque, emergent shapes are easily observed to follow each gesture in the sand.
Providing a user with a cognitive model allows them to frame their interaction and interpretation of the system. This can be achieved by making the structure of the work obvious and providing feedback during interaction so that a cognitive model can be inferred.
Responsibility
The participant or performer has a greater role to play in the completion of the open work. The responsibility for the work is therefore shared by them. Sengers et al. (2006) consider participant responsibility to increase as the range of interpretations increases, since the artist has relinquished control to them and it is the participant who is creating and completing the work. However, the artist or designer still creates the conditions within which the participant operates; by designing the bounds for interaction possibilities. These issues indicate a need for evaluation studies.
Evaluation
Evaluation of participant experience is helpful for interaction firstly to determine how the response generated relates to the design objectives. Unexpected responses, like new interpretations, may still be valuable and should not necessarily be rejected. New evaluation criteria may also need to be developed. Sengers et al. (2006) argue that when evaluating open designs one cannot focus on whether a single interpretation was generated but should instead be asking questions like 'how many interpretations were generated?' As this paper has shown, creativity is a characteristic of the open system. It may also be a useful evaluation criterion.
The art system +-now has been evaluated in a single case study . A large evaluation study has also been conducted and is currently being analysed. Preliminary results confirm the 2008 findings, including those discussed in figure 5 . That is, a range of interpretations and creative behaviours have been observed during participant interaction with the work.
CONCLUSIONS
Openness in interaction design mimics the natural world. It also alters the participant's role from a user to a collaborator, increasing both their opportunity for creative collaboration and their responsibility for the work and its form. However, little research into openness currently exists. The broad body of emergence research can help. It can provide methods and insights into the creation of open environments and behaviours. The interactive art system +-now is an example of how openness can be facilitated through emergence based on perception. This is a new research effort. Reflections on the creation of this system include creativity and unpredictability. The discussion of these issues and how they relate to +-now is hoped to be helpful to other artists and designers interested in openness.
